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CITY OF ORILLIA

COUNCIL INFORMATION PACKAGE (CIP)
TO:

Mayor and Members of Council

FROM:

Development Services and Engineering Department

COPY TO: Transit Advisory Committee
DATE:

November 2, 2022

SUBJECT: Transit on Santa Claus Parade Day
Tim Hortons has previously provided funding for free transit to and from the
Santa Claus Day Parade. Saturday transit service operates for 11 hours from
8:45 a.m. to 7:45 p.m.
In past Santa Claus Parades, Tim Hortons agreed to fund transit for 6 hours, and
Tim Hortons has been kind enough to agree to the same arrangement for the
2022 Parade. The remaining 5 hours of service is covered through the Orillia
Transit contract.
Transit rides will be free from 3:45 p.m. to 5:15 p.m., and 7:45 p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
During the parade, transit will not be operating, however, after the parade, the
transit service will be extended by 1.5 hours.
Except for the date change, transit will operate as it has in the past.
•

This year’s Santa Claus Parade is on Saturday, November 19, 2022. The
duration of the parade is approximately 3 hours. Please refer to the
attached Schedule “A” for a map of the Parade route.

•

Street closures on the Parade route make it extremely difficult to maintain
transit during the Parade. Relocation of the buses from the terminal
location would be difficult since downtown parking areas will be filled by
Parade attendees.

•

Tim Hortons has agreed to fund transit for 1.5 hours before and after the
2022 Parade, as well as 3 hours of standby time during the Parade.

Questions may be directed to Jeff Hunter, Manager of Construction and Transit
at 705-826-0508 or by email at jhunter@orillia.ca.
Attachment: Schedule “A” – Santa Claus Day Parade Route
.
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SO Andrew St. S., Suite 300,
Orillia. ON L3V 7TS

October 28, 2022

Jill Rettinger
Sent via email to:
Dear Ms. Rettinger:
Re:

Concerns Regarding the Inch Farm Development

Further to my letter of April 28, 2022, thank you again for sharing your thoughts about the
"Inch Farm" development as outlined in your lengthy submission on May 11, 2022. Your
letter primarily reviews the proposed development on the lands held in private ownership
and will be referred to throughout this letter as the "Inch Farm Residential Subdivision",
which is 13.6 hectares owned by LIV Communities. However, your letter does touch upon
City-owned lands which will be referred throughout this letter as the "Inch Farm
Employment Lands". The privately-owned lands can only be developed by adhering to
Provincial legislation guided by the Ontario Planning Act, while the installation of servicing
on the City-owned lands is guided by Ontario Environmental Assessment Act under the
Municipal Class Environmental Assessment (MCEA) process.
Inch Farm Residential Subdivision:
A lot of extensive review of the applicant's submission materials has been undertaken by
the Orillia Wetland Watchers. Your dedication and commitment to protecting the natural
environment in our great City is appreciated.
Your comments have been provided to the City's independent, third-party, qualified peer
reviewer for Environmental Impact Studies to consider your comments as background
information in their on-going peer review process.
The City has also retained the services of an experienced, independent, third-party,
qualified consulting firm to undertake a peer review of the Hydrogeological Study that has
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Concerns Regarding the Inch Farm Development Redline Revision Proposal
Introduction
The following concerns regarding the Redline Revision to the Inch Farm Development have
been identified by the Orillia Wetland Watchers, a grassroots community organization that is
concerned with the conservation, preservation, and restoration of natural heritage features within
the City of Orillia and surrounding area.
The following expertise is represented by the contributing members: Master Naturalists,
Certified Wetland Evaluator, retired Biologist/Fisheries Biologist for MNR (York South, Rouge
Park, Schomberg Marsh Project, Lake Simcoe Fisheries Assessment Unit), Stewardship
Coordinator for Forestry Dept. York Region, lead Manager for implementation of the Lake
Simcoe Protection Plan, retired Manager of the Environmental Assessments and Permitting
Approvals Branch, Ontario Ministry of the Environment, past President of the Ontario
Association for Impact Assessment, Ecological Restoration expert, Managed Forest Plan
Evaluator.
Members of the group have carefully reviewed the Scoped Environmental Impact Study Inch
Farm Lands (SEIS, 2021) and its associated Appendices, Orillia Employment Lands,
Transportation Needs & Justification (2021), Conceptual Design Common Elements
Condominium Blocks 67 & 68, Inch Farm Subdivision (Nov., 2021), and Functional Servicing
and Stormwater Management Report (C.F. Crozier & Associates, 2021).
On the basis of the available documentation, we have identified a number of concerns regarding
the redline revision to the Inch Farm Draft Approved Plan of Subdivision. Our concerns are
primarily in relation to the residential development, but some are also apply to the Employment
lands.
We know the SEIS completed in support of the redline revision for the residential lands was
subject to a peer review that may have identified some or all of our concerns. However, we did
not have access to that report. Regardless, as concerned citizens, we want to bring our concerns
and recommendations to your attention.
1. The Environmental Protection Area (EPA) is Insufficient
We have significant concerns regarding the adequacy of the size of the Environmental Protection
Area that contains Tributary A (Block 75). These concerns relate to: 1) the adequacy of the width
of the EPA to serve its various purposes; and 2) the reduction in EPA size compared to the
requirements set out in the Draft Plan of Approval (1993).
1.1

Insufficient Width of Environmental Protection Area (EPA) and Adjacent Land
Buffer

The proposed protected area for the Environmental Protection Area (EPA) that encompasses
Tributary A of Silver Creek (Block 75) is insufficient for the many purposes for which it is
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supposed to serve. The maximum width of the protected area is 38 metres (19 m per side
measured from the centre-line of creek) for the area that abuts the residential lots (lots 13-40) and
the protected area is reduced to a maximum width of 30 metres (15 m per side, measured from
the centre-line of creek) at the northern part of the tributary where the two Stormwater
Management ponds (SWMP) are proposed.
1.1.1 Fish Habitat/Coldwater Stream Water Temperature and Quality
The Silver Creek Tributaries on the Inch Farm property support natural populations of brown
trout, brook trout, and rainbow trout. High quality feeder coldwater streams such as those on the
subject property are vital to the survival of this fishery (See Appendix E of SEIS, EIS letter, Aug
14, 1990). Despite the environmental consultant’s periodic reference to Tributary A being
coolwater, Hannan of Golder Associates (See Appendix G, Technical Memorandum, 2021)
verified that it is definitely a coldwater stream.
The distinction between coolwater and coldwater is important because a coldwater stream needs
a larger vegetated riparian area or buffer than coolwater and warmwater systems. A coldwater
stream requires a vegetated buffer sufficient to maintain specific water quality requirements (See
Ecological Buffer Guideline Review, Beacon Environmental Ltd, 2012). A riparian buffer that is
30 metres wide on each side of the stream from stable top-of-bank can moderate temperature,
attenuate storm water flows, aid groundwater recharge, attenuate sediments, toxins and fecal
matter, stabilize stream banks, contribute essential large woody debris and cover, limit invasive
species, and maintain biotic integrity.
In Ontario, a 30 metre from stable top of each riparian bank is the accepted standard for
coldwater streams. Examples of this standard of practice include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The City of London protects 30 metres from wetland boundaries and the high water mark
of each side of the stream + 0.5 m per 1% slope;
Region of York protects with a 30 metre riparian buffer beside each side of the
watercourse, or a 50 metre buffer for 16-30% slopes;
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs stipulates a 30 metre riparian
buffer each side of a coldwater stream;
City of Markham recommends 30-53 metres each side of the meander belt of Rouge
River coldwater streams;
Nine of 11 Conservation Authorities seek buffers of 30 metres each side of cool or cold
watercourses
The Greenbelt Plan Area policies require 30 m vegetation protection zones on each side
of the protected feature
Lake Simcoe Protection Act and the Oak Ridges Moraine Conservation Act both require a
30 m minimum Vegetation Protection Zone around a natural feature
The Natural Heritage Reference Manual from OMNR specify 30 m each side of a
coldwater stream.
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The proposed 30 m to 38 m total width of protected area of Block 75 is inadequate to protect the
function of the coldwater stream and there is risk of negative impact on the downstream
fisheries. Based on 1990 documentation (See Appendix E), Tributary A varies from 0.5 m to 3.5
m in width. Using a conservative estimate that fails to account for the slope of the bank, the
actual width of the buffer from top of bank might be only 13.25 m at some points.
The consultant admits that water temperature in Tributary A could be elevated and change the
stream from cold to cool water status, depending on the volume and temperature of the SWMP
discharges to the stream (SEIS, p. 58). Hannan (Technical Memorandum, 2021, p. 4) agrees that
this development could cause 2-5 degrees Centigrade increase in water temperature and change
the coldwater brook trout stream to a coolwater system unable to sustain salmonid species. An
inadequate riparian buffer increases this risk.
1.1.2 Habitat for Species at Risk/Wildlife Habitat/Wildlife Corridor Function
The Inch Farm Development lands had a notably high number of different bird species (Tatham
Engineering, 2021), with at least 31 birds identified, including one Species of Special Concern
(Eastern Wood-peewee). In addition, it provides habitat for numerous mammals, including two
Endangered species – the Little Brown Myotis and the Northern Long-Eared Myotis (SEIS,
2021).
The authors of the SEIS made repeated claims that there would be no negative impact on
wildlife, wildlife habitat and species of conservation interest by virtue of Block 75 being
designated an EPA (See SEIS, 2021, p. 39, p.55, Table 4, p. 2).
There is reason to question these unsupported claims:
1. Environment Canada’s 2004 and 2013 publications How Much Habitat Is Enough?
concluded that corridor widths of between 75 m and 175 m could support breeding birds.
The MNRF’s “Natural Heritage Reference Manual” (2010) recommends that corridors
less than 16 km in length be 300 m wide.
2. The consultant notes that there will be a shift from woodland dependent bird species to
common edge species due to the clear cut and proposed narrow natural areas (SEIS,
2021, p. 51). This directly affects a species of conservation interest on the property. The
Eastern Wood-pewee is a forest species, and breeding populations have declined due to
degradation of habitat quality on breeding grounds from urban development (COSEWIC,
2012).
3. Although it was claimed that there would be no negative impact on the two Endangered
bat species due to ‘appropriate mitigation’ measures of tree cutting between OctoberApril and installation of bat boxes to compensate for loss of suitable maternity sites1, the

1

See SEIS, p. 53 for admission of potential loss of roosting/maternity habitat; a later statement confirms there will
be “diminished habitat” for the endangered bats (p.60).
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EPA proposed is not consistent with the regulated habitat size recommendations of the
Ontario Recovery Strategy for these protected species.
With regard to roosting needs, the Ontario Recovery Strategy describes “…these species
tend to be highly mobile, change roost sites frequently within an area” (Humphrey &
Fotherby, 2019). A few bat boxes affixed to the sides of two SWMPs is not likely to meet
the needs of a maternal colony of individuals that each frequently change roosts.
Further, both species require significantly more range for foraging than is afforded by the
proposed EPA. According to the Ontario Recovery Strategy:
For the Little Brown Myotis, foraging resources within 2,400 m of the maternity site are
recommended as regulated habitat. For the Northern Myotis, foraging resources within
450 m of the maternity site are recommended as regulated habitat. For both species,
foraging resources recommended to be protected include: Forests, wetlands and
waterbodies, creeks and streams, and meadows, thickets and fields within 40 m of forests
or woodlands. “These foraging resources are recommended to be protected regardless of
their contiguity to the roosting site” (Humphrey & Fotherby, 2019).
Further, the Habitat Management Guidelines for Bats of Ontario (Gerson, 1984)
emphasized that aquatic and riparian habitat degradation is a threat to Ontario bat species
and recommended that “Riparian zones should be left uncut, if possible. At the least,
leave fifty (50) meters uncut on either side of a river or lake, do not cut forest on steep
banks” (p. 24).
In total, recommendations for habitat regulation and management for these endangered
species of bats suggests at least a 50 m vegetated riparian buffer on each side of the creek
and a further minimum 40 m meadow, thicket, savannah and old field from the edge of
the wooded area for foraging.
1.2 Lack of Compliance with the 1993 Draft Plan of Approval
Based on a review of materials contained in Appendix E of the SEIS (letters/documents from
1990), the 1990 plan of residential development appears to have originally proposed an EPA of
30 metres in total width (15 m each side, as measured from the centre-point of Tributary A). The
then Ministry of Natural Resources (MNR) had concerns about the loss of “one of the few
remaining large woodlots in the area and the negative effects this would have on local wildlife”
as well as the effect on the Silver Creek Tributary due to “its significant contribution of cold,
clear water to the downstream salmonid fishery”.
As a result, the MNR required:
•
•
•

Additional open space for lots: 42-43, 48-51, 138-140, 4-6.
PLUS, an addition of 7.5m greenbelt at the backs of lots 42-52, 134-140, 1-6.
Replanting of all open space and greenbelt areas in Blocks B (Tributary C) and C
(Tributary A)
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•

Stream rehabilitation work

The size of the “open space” referred to in the first bullet above was not specified in the
documents provided in Appendix E of the SEIS, but Appendix A of the Functional Servicing and
Stormwater Management Report by C.F. Crozier & Associates (2021) shows a drawing of the
1993 Draft Plan that has clearly labelled measurements. This drawing is inserted below.
In the drawing, the total width of the EPA is variable along the length of Tributary A; at the
narrowest point, it is 31 m, at the widest, 44 m. In addition to the 31-44 m protected area, a
further 7.5 m greenbelt on each side of the EPA was required. Thus, along the length of the
tributary that abuts residential lots, the protected area ranged from 45 m in total width to 59 m.
Notably, there was also a large open space at the northern part of Tributary A, the location
proposed for the Stormwater Management Ponds in the Redline Revision.
Contrary to these requirements,
•
•

•

•

The Redline Revision plan proposes a maximum EPA width of 38 m (for the lots abutting
Block 75);
The northern portion of Tributary A, the area that the MNR was most concerned about
and which was is shown to be most set back from houses, is now the area with the least
amount of protected area (30 m total width) and is the proposed location for SWM ponds.
The consultant claims that the “The 7.5 metre greenbelt proposed as a condition of
approval in the year yards of lots backing onto the designated EPA (Block 75) is not
required and can be removed”.
The replanting requirement is deemed unnecessary and there is no mention of stream
rehabilitation work (mostly applies for the municipal Employment lands).

No evidence was provided to substantiate the opinion that the 7.5 m greenbelt requirement was
no longer needed; rather, in the 30-odd years since the original approval, scientific evidence,
current standards of practice, and the identification of endangered and at-risk species that rely on
a mix of wooded and wetland, and meadow habitat all support a recommendation to increase the
protected area, not decrease it.
In sum, the proposed EPA (Block 75) with a total width ranging from 30 m to 38 m does not
meet current standards to protect fish habitat, serve as a wildlife corridor, meet the habitat needs
of species of conservation interest, or prevent changes to water temperature and quality. It also
fails to meet even the out-dated standards that were required in the Draft Approved Plan (1993).
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Recommendations:
A minimum total width of 75 m be designated Environmentally Protected Area along the
entire length of Tributary A to meet minimum standards for a wildlife corridor, protect
fish habitat and maintain water temperature and quality.
Further investigations be completed by a qualified expert to determine appropriate habitat
protections for the Little Brown Myotis and Northern Myotis (i.e., whether more than a 75
m total width is required and the nature of vegetation needed).
In 1990, the Tributary A was described as having low turbidity and high flows through the
entire portion of the creek. Despite this, improvements were recommended, including
“enhancing the vegetational cover along the banks of the tributary”, particularly along
Block E (the city owned lands), ‘as well as along much of the east bank through the
northern portion of the site… to decrease erosion, and hence silt loadings, and lower
stream temperatures through increased shading”. A substantial amount of vegetation
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within and beyond the 15 m EPA has been cut; 30 m from the stable top of bank along the
full length of Tributary A should be replanted.
Bank stabilization and stream channelization was recommended by the MNR in 1990,
largely in relation to the southern portion of Tributary A (municipal owned lands); this
work should be completed to enhance the stream.
To compensate for the loss of wildlife habitat and to protect wildlife habitat and integrity of
Tributary C on the municipally owned lands, the area currently designated for Open Space
should be converted to Environmentally Protected Area.
A minimum EPA of 30 m from stable top of bank be established along Tributary C where
it abuts residential and/or industrial lots.
Planting is required along Tributary C and around the existing SWMP in the municipal
owned lands to protect Tributary C from further warming due to the heat island effect and
loss of cool groundwater baseflow.
The SEIS recommended a fence height of only 1.5 m along Tributary A; this is inadequate
to prevent illegal dumping and domestic animal intrusion; a fence height of 6 feet should be
installed along both Tributary A and C. In addition, access points should be designed to
prevent any motorized vehicles such as dirt bikes, ATVs, snowmobiles.
The EP area should be actively monitored by the City of Orillia on a regular basis for
illegal dumping and prohibited access.
Use of bridges at roadways, rather than culverts, to allow for safe animal passage,
consistent with use of this area as a wildlife corridor.
2. Thermal Impact on Coldwater Systems Due to Development and Stormwater
Management Pond Placement
The proposed placement of two Stormwater Management Ponds (SWMP) abutting both sides
(east and west) of the north end of Tributary A, less than 15 metres from the stable top of bank
(SEIS, p. 50), poses a risk to the thermal regime of the coldwater stream that is vital to the Silver
Creek fisheries. The proposed level of development also poses a risk to the thermal regime of
Tributary C on the municipally owned lands that has not been addressed.
SWMP discharge has been demonstrated to have a significant impact on the thermal regime of
watercourses (See Thermal Impacts of Urbanization Including Preventative and Mitigation
Techniques, Credit Valley Conservation, 2012). This effect has already been observed for
Tributary C (SEIS, p. 64).
The consultants used the temperature measures of Tributary C to conclude “it is logical to
assume that temperatures in Tributary A will not similarly increase to the point whether its
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thermal fisheries regime would be compromised” (SEIS, p. 58). Tributary C is described as
being well-protected by virtue of its being within a designated EPA in the City of Orillia.
However, the assumption of a minor effect on the water temperature of Tributary A and no
further impact on Tributary C is questionable because it fails to consider that 1) only one SWMP
discharges into Tributary C and two are proposed to discharge into Tributary A, adding
additional stress to the coldwater system; 2) the temperature measurements taken on Tributary C
occurred in a pre-development context of largely natural vegetative and groundwater conditions;
post-development conditions will be dramatically different, with 90% of the property being
covered in impervious surfaces.
It is well documented that “urban heat island effects” occur because closely packed buildings and
paved surfaces trap heat far more effectively than natural ecosystems and rural areas, which are
shaded by trees and vegetation and cooled by evaporating moisture. As per GEI’s Updated
Preliminary Geotechnical & Hydrogeological Letter (2021), the “evaporation component from
impervious surfaces is relatively minor (estimated to be 15% of precipitation) compared to the
evapotranspiration component that occurs with vegetation in this area (up to two thirds of
precipitation)”.
These comments suggest the reduction in evapotranspiration due to urbanization of the area will
likely increase the air temperature. This is particularly relevant because, as Hannan of Golder
Associates Ltd. notes, for this site “there is a relatively strong correlation between air
temperature and stream temperature” (Technical Memorandum, 2021, p. 3).
In addition, as noted by Hannan (Technical Memorandum, 2021, p. 3), “In Ontario, the soil
overlying aquifers often provides an ‘insulating’ effect so that groundwater temperatures remain
within a relatively cold to cool range…to maintain coldwater conditions for certain streams.
Runoff, on the other hand, is….more predisposed to warming in the summer than groundwater”.
Given that Tributary A receives approximately 75% of its flow from groundwater (see Section
3.5.4, Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation, 2020) which benefits from the cooling nature of
soil insulation effects, it is unclear that the loss of this groundwater baseflow, combined with the
influx of warmer SWM discharge, and a yet to be determined amount of runoff (Technical
Memorandum, 2021, p.3) will not raise the temperature of the water beyond what is needed to
maintain coldwater status.
Although Hannan (Technical Memorandum, 2021) refers to a wide range of mitigation strategies
that have been used to mitigate thermal impacts elsewhere, these have not been definitively
incorporated into the conceptual design of the development and SWM facilities. Rather, the
thermal mitigation section of the Functional Servicing and Stormwater Management Report
(C.F. Crozier & Associates, 2021) was minimally completed and vague, stating only “…thermal
mitigation techniques that may be employed include but are not limited to installing bottom draw
outlets from the SWM Facilities, planting vegetation around the SWM Facilities, to increase
shading and implementing cooling trenches. These techniques will be further evaluated at
detailed design.”
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The lack of specificity regarding thermal mitigation measures and failure to consider changes
reductions in groundwater baseflow and the heat island effect do not support conclusions in the
SEIS (2021) of no negative impact on the thermal regime of both Tributary A and C.
Recommendations:
Maintain the 1993 Draft Plan of Approval or only endorse a Redline Revision that reduces
the amount of impervious surface (and increases the amount of natural vegetation) and
eliminates the need for two additional SWM facilities.
If one or more additional SWM facilities are retained in the final design, there should be
greater separation between the facilities and Tributary A and there should be a
comprehensive planting plan around the SWMP and along the length of the tributary.
Tributary B should remain intact (not be replaced by a stormwater management pond)
with a 30 metre buffer around it, with appropriate plantings.
Every possible thermal mitigation measure that can be used, should be required.
Develop a planting plan for Tributary C and around the existing SWMP on the municipal
owned lands to protect Tributary C from further warming due to the heat island effect and
loss of cool groundwater baseflow.
4. Highly Vulnerable Aquifer and Significant Groundwater Recharge Area Are Not
Protected
Most of the Inch Farm residential development site is on a Highly Vulnerable Aquifer (Simcoe
County Maps) and a Significant Groundwater Recharge Area (Orillia Official Plan). Maintaining
the water balance is essential to sustain the aquifer and recharge area function to ensure no
negative impact on current and future water users and baseflow to Tributary A.
4.2 During Construction
The Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation (Golder Associates Ltd., 2020) concluded that
proactive dewatering will be required at the site to maintain stable excavations. They believe that
over 400,000 L/day will need to be pumped and extracted, requiring an application under the
Environmental Activity Section Registry (EASR) or a Permit to Take Water.
Of note, this assessment was based on the original Draft Plan of Approval (1993). Given the
significant changes of the redline revision, GEI Consultants recommended that the “construction
dewatering assessment including the potential impacts to water users and/or surface water
receptors in the vicinity of the proposed water taking will require further assessment and
updating upon completion of the supplementary hydrogeological investigation.”
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An assessment of the impact of active dewatering during construction on water users and the
baseflow if Tributaries A and C were not completed at the time of the SEIS (2021) conclusion of
no negative impact.
4.2

Post Construction

We have concerns about both the estimates for post-development water balance as well as the
lack of specificity of plans to mitigate loss of infiltration. The consultant’s repeated claim that
the residential development would result in no more than a 4% reduction in infiltration rate was
not supported by technical evaluations.
4.2.1 Estimates of Post-development Water Balance
The GEI consultants (Updated Preliminary Geotechnical & Hydrogeological Letter, 2021)
describe a significant post development loss of infiltration: from a predevelopment rate of 34,920
m3/yr to 4,110 m3/yr – an 88% decrease.
GEI emphasize that the infiltration values are estimates only and the values used for the water
balance calculations are “dependent on the hydraulic conductivity of the surficial soils which
may vary over several orders of magnitude. As such, the margins of error for the calculated
infiltration and runoff component values are potentially quite large.”
This is a concern because the consultants used the existing soils in their water balance
assessment - “…it is assumed the same storage capacity was used post-development for the
permeable areas” (bullet 2, Section 3.2.2, Updated Preliminary Geotechnical & Hydrogeological
Letter, 2021).
This means that the water balance assessment failed to account for any changes to the underlying
soils. This is important because the Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation (Golder Associates
Ltd., 2020) repeatedly states that there is a need to remove “all surficial vegetation, topsoil”, “use
“engineered fill” and remove and replace native soils (e.g., Sections 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4). GEI
suggests increasing topsoil thickness for mitigation for runoff quantity, a further change that
might lead to a different hydraulic conductivity and reduce infiltration compared to the postdevelopment estimates.
In sum, 1) Not only do the estimates have a large margin of error, which means even more loss
of infiltration than is proposed is possible, but 2) the impact of changes to the existing soil
conditions were not considered. This suggests that the water balance estimates are not reliable.
4.2.2 Failure to Specify Mitigation for Maintaining Infiltration
How the significant volume of clean ground water is to be replaced is not explained in the SEIS.
The technical reports refer to one another as the source for such details, with none providing a
definitive plan. The various reports provided a list of non-exhausting examples of mitigation
measures, but many of them were deemed to be unsuitable for the site by Golder Assoc. Ltd. The
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only mitigation measure actually suggested in the SEIS is the Low Impact Development (LID) of
“downspout disconnection”.
Although GEI described a “suite of techniques that may be considered to promote infiltration and
reduce runoff”, including construction of soakway pits, infiltration galleries, or bioswales, they
stated that “Details and designs for LID measures will be provided in a stormwater management
report for the site (by others).” (See Section 3.3.2, Updated Preliminary Geotechnical &
Hydrogeological Letter, 2021). However, the stormwater management report by C.F. Crozier &
Associates (2021) states only that “Best management practices will be further evaluated in
detailed design to reduce this infiltration deficit. These practices include but not are not limited
to soakaway pits, infiltration trenches, bioretention cells, diversion of stormwater to local valley
features and/or infiltration chambers.” (See Section 8.6, Functional Servicing and Stormwater
Management Report, 2021).
Not only are the mitigation measures to be used not specified, but many of the options presented
as general examples of LID strategies are subsurface strategies – techniques that Hannan
identified as unsuitable for the site - “Given the shallow water table at the Site, subsurface LIDs
that seek to increase infiltration rates…(for example: soakaway pits, perforated pipe and
infiltration galleries) are likely limited or impractical” (Technical Memorandum, 2021, p.4).
Of the non-subsurface mitigation techniques, only “downspout disconnect” was suggested in the
SEIS (2021). No evidence was provided to suggest that the sole LID of downspout disconnect
was sufficient to mitigate the 88% infiltration loss that will occur post-development.
Recommendation:
Approval for any development should be withheld until the issues raised in this section
have been addressed and no negative impact has been established.
5. Annual Phosphorus Loads Will Increase in Silver Creek and Downstream
Annual phosphorus loads will increase from pre-development levels of .9 kg/yr to 15.6 kg/yr, a
16 fold increase in phosphorus post-development. The consultant claims this will improve with
vague references to “best effort” mitigation but that is insufficient assurance for protection of a
coldwater stream, highly vulnerable aquifer and significant recharge area within Orillia city
limits. Increasing phosphorus loads cause eutrophication, which in turn causes oxygen depletion,
fish kills, biodiversity loss, poor water clarity and can easily destroy the existing Silver Creek
brook trout population and habitat.
Recommendation:
Approval for any development should be withheld until the issues raised in this section
have been addressed and no negative impact has been established. Use of bridges at
roadways, rather than culverts, to allow for safe animal passage, consistent with use of this
area as a wildlife corridor.
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6. Risks to Future and Adjacent Residents
Notably absent from both the SEIS and GEI Consultants’ reports is any mention of Golder
Associates Ltd.’s concerns about the suitability of the subject property for development due to
the groundwater and soil conditions. There may be risks to the stability of future buildings, as
well as risk of flooding to future and adjacent properties.
6.1 Suitability/Stability of Site
A review of the Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation (Golder Associates Ltd., 2020, p. 5-6)
provides a very clear impression of the challenges associated with development on this site.
•

•

•

•

•

“In general, the proposed development of the property into a fully serviced residential
subdivision will pose significant challenges” due to soft, loose and saturated soils and the
predominant groundwater table being relatively high;
“The relatively poor subsurface soil and groundwater conditions at the site will affect
foundations, basement feasibility, feasibility of excavations below the groundwater table,
and development delays due to consolidation settlement”;
“…the upper native subsurface soils ….range from marginally suitable….to unsuitable
for support of conventional single family house foundations (footings) and floor slabs”
and “may require the removal and replacement of the founding soils using engineered fill
or alternative foundation designs”;
“Any additional loading, due to grade increase or construction of engineered fill (in
excess of the 0.5 m above the existing grade), will trigger long term consolidation
settlement”.
In addition, “the flowing artesian conditions must be further assessed to avoid potential
breaching the aquifer and creating permanently unstable soil conditions along with
potentially permanent groundwater flows” (p.8).

Of note, these concerns were raised in relation to the 1993 Plan; how they translate to a much
denser residential plan was never addressed.
6.2 Flooding Risk to Adjacent Properties
Final site grading plans were not available when the SEIS was completed, though a preliminary
plan was provided by C.F. Crozier & Associates (2021) and general statements made that
grading would occur so as to reduce flooding risk. However, it is not clear that the plan
accounted for the need to replace near-surface soil and use “general site grade raises”, as per
Golder Associates Ltd.’s comments about what would be required to overcome the existing soil
conditions and high groundwater table (Preliminary Geotechnical Investigation, 2020).
Mitigation measures to improve infiltration were also mentioned as a means to reduce risk of
flooding of private property, but the SEIS emphasized only the LID strategy of downspout
disconnection. Other mitigation measures to reduce runoff and promote infiltration suggested as
examples were deemed not suitable for the site (see Section 4.2.2, above).
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Golder Associates Ltd. stated that “the design of the proposed subdivision will be highly
dependent on the final site grading” (p.5). However, no final grading plan appears to have been
developed; it is unclear how a conceptual design (the redline revision) can be approved without
the array of technical investigations and plans required to safely develop this very challenging
site.
Recommendation:
The City of Orillia should consider whether they are entering into a vulnerable position of
liability if they approve development with so much doubt regarding foundational integrity
and poor consideration of flood risk.
7. Failure to Comply with Local and Provincial Policies
Despite the claim made in the SEIS that the redline revision is in compliance with City of Orillia
and provincial and federal policies, we have identified incongruence. We have not completed a
fulsome analysis of all relevant polices, but noted only the most glaring discrepancies.
Both the Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) and Orillia’s Official Plan (OPP) speak to the
importance of water resource management. According to the PPS, planning authorities must
protect, improve or restore the quality/quantity of water (2.2.1 (i))… by ensuring that stormwater
management practices minimize stormwater volumes and contaminant loads, and maintain or
increase the extent of vegetative and pervious surfaces.” The consultant must also show no net
reduction in water recharge as per Orillia Official Plan 3.5.3.7. This has not been done (see
relevant sections above).
The Provincial Policy Statement, Section 2.0., also requires that natural areas shall be protected
in the long term; it states that development and site alteration shall not be permitted in fish
habitat, or in the habitat of Endangered and Threatened species, except in accordance with
provincial and federal requirements. Development is not prohibited but there must be a
demonstration of “no negative impact” on the area’s natural features and their ecological
functions. An objective of Orillia’s Official Plan is “To achieve a balanced relationship between
development and nature by preserving significant natural heritage features and areas, functions
and ecological systems, conserving natural resources and protecting people and property from
natural hazards such as flooding, erosion and unstable soils.
The consultant makes a number of claims relevant to these polices and principles: “There will be
no substantial impacts to….ecological functions on the majority of the site” (SEIS, p. 48); “the
most significant natural heritage feature and area are contained within Blocks 75, which will be
protected in the long term by virtue of being within a designated EPA. The coldwater creek will
be protected by a 15 m buffer on either side, while the valleyland feature will be protected by an
addition 4.0 m to ensure its ecological integrity”.
However, our review suggests:
•

The buffer is inadequate in width to provide protection to the coldwater creek;
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•
•
•

•

•

The buffer is inadequate to function as a wildlife habitat;
The buffer is not adequate to meet the needs of the endangered species
There has been inadequate accounting for and specification of impacts on
groundwater recharge, thermal regime of the creeks, stability of building and flooding
risk;
Replanting and bank stabilization and stream channeling are absent from the
recommendations (except for planning along the new SWMP facilities), despite being
required by the MNR in 1990.
The infilling of the wetland and destruction of Tributary B at the north end of the
property for the creation of SWMP (Block 74) is not consistent with this OPP.

In fact, it is alarming that conclusions of other technical consultants with regard to the potential
impacts on the ground water of the project were misrepresented in the SEIS. For example, p. 64
states:
“With respect to Tributary A, Golder Associates Ltd (2020) estimated that the proposed
residential development is expected to decrease infiltration by 25% relative to pre-development,
with a concomitant 25% decrease in groundwater discharge. However, the decrease could be
improved to 4% by applying LID “downspout disconnect” technology. ….accordingly, there
would be no negative impacts on downgradient coldwater fish habitat.”
The response from Hannan of Golder Associates Ltd. did not confirm that the net groundwater
baseflow reduction would be no more 4%; Golder confirmed only that MNR and MOE define an
unacceptable impact to coldwater streams as a reduction of groundwater discharge of more than
20%, and that site specific natural conditions determine acceptable range of baseflow
reductions(Technical Memorandum, 2021). Notably the original calculations by Golder were
made in reference to the 1993 Draft Plan of Approval, not the redline revision.
Thus, despite Hannan’s unwillingness to make such a commitment, and not having the final site
grading reports and updated geotechnical and hydrogeological investigations reflecting the
impacts of the significant changes due to the redline revision, the SEIS concluded that the
reduction of groundwater discharge would be no more than 4%.
Further, the consultant claims that “the ecological functions of Blocks 73 and 74 will continue in
future”. However, the wetland in Block 74 will be filled to accommodate the proposed SWMP
and Block 73 (to become a SWMP) was identified as a deciduous forest/pine coniferous
plantation. It is unclear how the ecological functions of the wetland, deciduous forest and pine
plantation continue in the future if they are filled in to create SWM facilities.
According to Orillia Official Plan, wetlands over 0.5 hectares should be protected or proven
through an EIS that they are not necessary to protect. There were 9 distinct wetland areas on the
Inch Farm property greater than 0.5 hectares in size. Many of these outside of the narrow EPA
strip were destroyed in the clear cutting. The wetlands that existed on the property are very
important to this headwater, coldwater stream system and are worthy of full protection,
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especially on this Highly Vulnerable Aquifer and Significant Groundwater Recharge Area. The
consultant failed to prove otherwise.
Orillia Plan policy 3.5.3.8 states that development and site alteration shall not be permitted in
habitat of Endangered Species except in accordance with provincial and federal requirements.
The Endangered Species Act (2007) provides for habitat protection for species on the Species at
Risk in Ontario (SARO) list. Section 10(1) states that “No person shall damage or destroy the
habitat of, a) a species that is listed on the SARO List as an endangered or threatened species”.
The Little Brown Myotis and Northern Myotis are listed as endangered species under the Species
at Risk Act (SARA). In addition, both species are prescribed as Specially Protected Mammals
under the Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act (FWCA, 1997).
The Endangered Species Act (2007) prohibits harm or harassment of the species and damage or
destruction of its habitat without authorization. Under section 2 (1) Habitat means “ …an area on
which the species depends, directly or indirectly, to carry on its life processes..”
Although the SEIS emphasized that the definition of ‘habitat’ in the 2007 ESA, “does not include
an area where species formerly occurred”, the Ontario Recovery Strategy for these two species
states that any known habitat should be considered habitat regardless of current verification of
the species’ presence due to their high fidelity to seasonally-used sites.
Tree cutting of an endangered species’ habitat was justified with mitigation measures of tree
cutting during a timing window and erecting a few bat boxes; these were presented as “a
standard requirement” of MECP, but there appears to have been no consultation with the MECP
SAR Branch Permissions and Compliance section on whether authorizations under the ESA were
required for this project. A mitigation measure of cutting habitat during migration does not
negate the fact that habitat was destroyed, apparently without the required permissions.
Both the PSS and the OP have policies “to encourage rehabilitation or restoration activities that
enhance the functions and attributes of the natural heritage system.” Failing to require full
replanting of all areas that have been cut (including Block 75), failure to follow through with the
MNR (1990) recommendations for bank stabilization and stream channeling (for sections of
Tributary A, largely within the municipal owned lands) and recommendations for anything other
than bridges at road crossings are inconsistent with these policies.
8. Summary
Our review of available documents, relevant policy and additional resources suggest a number of
flaws with the conclusion of “no negative impact” of the development of the Inch Farm Lands.
Although the City of Orillia and the owner of the residential lands may have a legal right to
proceed with some level of development on the basis of the 1993 Draft Plan of Approval of
Subdivision, a thirty-year old approval does not preclude the requirement to meet current-day
policies regarding protection of endangered species and their habitats, preserving significant
natural heritage features and areas, functions and ecological systems, conserving natural
resources, and protecting people and property from natural hazards such as flooding and unstable
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soils. Concerns relating to each of these areas exist for the proposed residential and employment
lands (to a lesser degree) development proposals.
Given these concerns, we respectfully request consideration of the following recommendations:
•

Approval for any development of the residential lands should be withheld until
the issues raised regarding groundwater supply, structure stability and flood
risk have been addressed through technical assessments and mitigation
measures that are site-specific.

•

Only endorse a site plan/redline revision that maintains the amount pervious
surface consistent with the 1993 Plan of Approval.

•

Only endorse a site plan that eliminates the need for two additional SWM
facilities. If one or more additional SWM facilities are retained in the final
design, there should be greater separation between the facilities and Tributary
A.

•

Require a comprehensive planting plan around any new SWM facilities.

•

Tributary B should remain intact (not be replaced by a stormwater management
pond) with a 30 metre buffer around it, with appropriate plantings.

•

A minimum total width of 75 m be designated Environmentally Protected Area
along the entire length of Tributary A to meet minimum standards for a wildlife
corridor, protect fish habitat and maintain water temperature and quality.

•

Further investigations be completed by a qualified expert to determine
appropriate habitat protections for the Little Brown Myotis and Northern
Myotis (i.e., whether more than a 75 m total width along Tributary A is required
and the nature of vegetation/replanting needed).

•

Replanting of at least 30 m from stable top of bank along the length of Tributary
A.

•

Planting along Tributary C and the existing SWMP in the municipal lands to
protect Tributary C from further warming due to the heat island effect and loss
of cool groundwater baseflow.

•

A minimum EPA of 30 m from stable top of bank should be established along
Tributary C where it abuts residential and/or industrial lots.
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•

To compensate for the loss of wildlife habitat and to protect wildlife habitat and
integrity of Tributary C on the municipally owned lands, the area currently
designated for Open Space should be converted to Environmentally Protected
Area.

•

Every possible thermal and groundwater supply mitigation measure that can be
used on the site, should be required.

•

Bank stabilization and stream channelization recommended by the MNR in
1990, largely in relation to the southern portion of Tributary A (municipal
owned lands) should be completed to enhance the stream.

•

A fence height of 6 feet should be installed along both Tributary A and C. In
addition, any access points should be designed to prevent any motorized vehicles
such as dirt bikes, ATVs, snowmobiles.

•

The EP area should be actively monitored by the City of Orillia on a regular
basis for illegal dumping and prohibited access.

•

Use of bridges at roadways, rather than culverts, to allow for safe animal
passage, consistent with use of this area as a wildlife corridor.

We respectfully submit this review for your consideration. We would be happy to meet with you
to discuss it further.

Best Regards,
Jill Rettinger, on Behalf of Orillia Wetland Watchers
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9

50 Andrew SL 5.. Suite 300,
Orillia, ON L3V7T5

October 28, 2022

The Honourable Doug Ford
Premier of Ontario
Legislative Building
Queen’s Park
Toronto, ON M7A 1A1
Sent Via email to:

Qremier@ontario.ca

Dear Premier Ford:
Re:

Bill 5, Stopping Harassment

and Abuse by Local Leaders Act

At its meeting held on October 3, 2022, OrilliaCity Council adopted the following resolution:
"WHEREAS the most severe penalty that can be imposed on an elected
of?cial is suspension and loss of pay for 90 days, even in cases of workplace
harassment or abuse;

AND WHEREAS there is currently no process by which to remove an
elected official from of?ce, even in cases of workplace harassment or
abuse;
AND WHEREAS elected of?cials should be held to the same standard as
a'll‘employe’e’sin cases of Workplace harassment or abuse;
'

AND WHEREAS Bill 5, the Stopping Harassment and Abuse by Local
Leaders Act, which seeks to amend the Municipal Act and City of Toronto
Act, has been re-introduced to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario by
Stephen Blais;
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Premier Ford
October 28, 2022
Page 2 of 2
NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that the Council of the Corporation of the
City of Orillia draft a letter of support for Bill 5, the Stopping Harassment
and Abuse by Local Leaders Act, and further, that a copy of this letter be
sent to the County of Simcoe, Premier Doug Ford, Steve Clark, Minister of
Municipal Affairs and Housing, Jill Dunlop, MPP for Simcoe North, Stephen
Blais, MPP for Orleans, and the Association of Municipalities of Ontario.”
If you have any further questions, please contact me at mayor@ori||ia.ca.

Sincerely,

Mayor
Scras

Copy to:

County of Simcoe
Hon. Steve Clark, Minister of Municipal Affairs
Jill Dunlop, MPP, Simcoe North
Stephen Blais, MPP, Orleans
Association of Municipalities Ontario
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Check our website and follow us on social media:

Mayors for Peace Member Cities

Website

8,213 cities

https://www.mayorsforpeace.org/en/

Facebook

in 166 countries and regions

https://www.facebook.com/mayorsforpeace

Twitter

(as of October 1, 2022)

https://twitter.com/Mayors4Peace

Help us achieve 10,000 member cities!

“Like” and share our Facebook and Twitter posts
to help spread awareness of our mission.
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➢ Peace-related news from Hiroshima
(provided by the Chugoku Shimbun Hiroshima Peace Media Center)
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mayors for Peace holds the 10th General Conference in Hiroshima on Oct. 19 & 20

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------On October 19 and 20, the 10th General Conference of Mayors for Peace was held in Hiroshima under the theme,
“Creating a Peaceful, Nuclear-Weapon-Free World: Cultivating a Culture of Peace in Civil Society.” Attended by
176 on-site participants from 102 member cities in 9 countries, the Conference was concluded with great success.

Opening Remarks by President Matsui (Opening Ceremony)

Adoption of the Hiroshima Appeal (Closing Ceremony)

The General Conference decided to establish the Mayors for Peace Supporter System and adopted the Hiroshima
Appeal commemorating the 40th anniversary of the establishment of Mayors for Peace. The Mayors for Peace
Supporter System aims to intensively engage the younger generation to build a consensus in civil society in favor
of the realization of a peaceful, nuclear-weapon-free world, which will urge policymakers to effect policy change.
The Hiroshima Appeal declares that Mayors for Peace will work even harder to promote a deep-rooted culture of
peace in civil society by means such as fostering youth leadership, and appeals to the UN and all national
governments to take six actions to lower rising international tension and reduce the risk of the use of nuclear weapons.
The Appeal is to be sent out to the UN and national governments soon.

Panel Discussion with former UN Under-Secretary-General
Chowdhury (second from right)

Presentation by youth engaging in peace activities (Session III)

The Conference was visited by Ambassador Anwarul K. Chowdhury, the former Under-Secretary-General and High
Representative of the UN, who has been advocating and promoting the “Culture of Peace.” Ambassador Chowdhury
delivered the Commemorative Lecture, titled, “Advancing the Culture of Peace to Create a Better World with
Communities at the Center,” followed by a panel discussion with the Mayors of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. In the
sessions under the themes of “The Role of Member Cities” and “The Role of Young People as Successors of the
Will of the Hibakusha,” member city representatives and young people engaged in peace activities shared many
good examples of various initiatives.
The decisions adopted at the General Conference and relevant materials are to be uploaded to the Mayors for Peace
website soon.

2
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-------------------------------------------------------Evora, Portugal, appointed Lead City

-------------------------------------------------------On September 14, Evora, Portugal, was appointed the Lead City of the country.
Since joining the Mayors for Peace network in 2007, Evora has been actively committed to implementing Mayors
for Peace initiatives, such as nurturing seeds from atomic bomb survivor trees and calling on non-member cities in
Portugal to join the network. Furthermore, Evora has been making active efforts to cultivate peace consciousness
among youth, for example, by holding the Mayors for Peace Atomic Bomb Poster Exhibitions at schools in the
municipality and organizing pottery workshops in which participants make pottery under the theme of peace.
To attend the 10th General Conference of Mayors for Peace on October 19 and 20, Vice-Mayor Alexandre Varela
of Evora visited Hiroshima. At the General Conference, Vice-Mayor Varela gave a presentation of the municipality’s
initiatives toward peace. After the Conference, he met President Matsui and expressed Evora’s willingness to further
strengthen engagement with the Mayors for Peace initiatives as the Lead City.

Vice-Mayor Varela of Evora (left) and President Matsui (right)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Member Cities commemorate the International Day of Peace on Sept. 21

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The United Nations has declared September 21 as the International Day of Peace (IDP), an annual day of nonviolence and cease-fire. In support of this declaration, Mayors for Peace encourage all the member cities to
commemorate the IDP.
Upon our call, many member cities held events to commemorate the IDP across the world on September 21, 2022.

⚫ Hiroshima, Japan
In Hiroshima, the International Day of Peace commemoration event was attended by representatives of hibakusha
(atomic bomb survivors) organizations, high school students participating in petition drives calling for all countries
to join the Treaty on the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons as soon as possible, and others.
To pray for the abolition of nuclear weapons and lasting world peace, the participants rang the Peace Bell and
observed a moment of silence at the Cenotaph for the A-bomb Victims, holding up a Mayors for Peace banner that
reads, “Join us on a path of peace towards a world free of nuclear weapons!”

Hiroshima, Japan

3
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⚫ European Chapter
European local governments take part in our social media campaign, “Peace Starts Here”
Report by Mr. Jaume Puigpinós, the City of Granollers, Spain
Around 50 cities and towns have joined the #PeaceStartsHere
initiative promoted by the European Chapter of Mayors for
Peace on the occasion of the International Day of Peace
(September 21 2022). Local representatives from Catalonia,
Germany, France and the United Kingdom were particularly
active in sharing their messages during the day.
Mayors, councillors and technical officers in charge of their
municipalities’ agendas on peace shared pictures of their cities
and towns together with short messages related to peace. Most
of them recalled that local action is key to build more peaceful
communities; thanks to civic participation, social inclusion
policies and peace education activities.

Image: courtesy of the Mayors for Peace European Chapter

The European Chapter is looking forward to continuing mobilizing the network in order to make local governments’
contribution to peace more visible, and to publicly celebrate local leadership and commitment towards the peace
and nuclear disarmament agenda.

⚫ Grigny, France
The city of Grigny organizes a week of peace
Report by Ms. Loréna Schlicht, AFCDRP–Mayors for Peace France
Grigny celebrates the International Day of Peace every year on September
21, and this year, it launched a week-long program aiming at raising
awareness of peace and non-violence, of living together, of the need to
resolve conflicts peacefully and listen to and educate one another.
In partnership with the Comité des Fêtes (Festival Committee), the city of
Grigny organized the Young Illustrator and Young Writer’s Prize around
a theme that contributes to nourish a culture of peace in the minds of
young Grignois and Grignoises. This year, everyone was able to create a
visual or written project on the theme: Citizen of Peace.

Lantern evening in Grigny

On the occasion of the Lantern Evening on Wednesday, September 21,
2022 from 8:00 to 9:00 pm at the Canal Promenade, Philippe Rio—Mayor
of Grigny and President of Mayors for Peace France (AFCDRP)—
received Ambassador Abou-Hassira of Palestine in France.
President Rio said:
“Peace is much more than the silence of arms, it is the building of bridges
between peoples so that a lasting harmony reigns. Let’s build peace at the
local level so that it can spread throughout the world and fight for the
progression of human rights!”
Find the program of the week of Peace in French (Mayors for
Peace France–AFCDRP website):
https://afcdrp.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/programme-semainepaix-2022-Grigny.pdf
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Alongside the children: Philippe Rio (Mayor of
Grigny and President of Mayors for Peace
France–AFCDRP), Mahamoud Soilihi (City
Councillor in charge of the Culture of Peace and
Municipal Councils for Children and Collegians),
Lamine Camara (Deputy in charge of the
Educative City and Youth), Yveline Le Briand
(First Deputy Mayor), and Véronique Remond
(Delegate of the Prefect in charge of Equal
Opportunities)
Photos: courtesy of the Mayors for Peace
France–AFCDRP
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⚫ Evora, Portugal
Évora marked the International Day of Peace with a programme of visits “From Peace to Freedom”
Report by Ms. Paula Helena Santos, the Municipality of Évora, Portugal
On 21 September 2022, marking the International Day of Peace, the Municipality of
Évora initiated a programme of guided tours to the sites in Lisbon which help
participants raise awareness of the struggle for peace, tolerance and the values of
freedom. These sites include the Carmo’s Barracks, Museum of GNR (National
Republican Guard), and Museum of Aljube–Resistance and Freedom. The programme
is open to users of the Elderly Municipal Centre, employees of the Municipality of
Évora, and secondary school students in Évora. This “From Peace to Freedom”
programme, supported by the Museum of GNR and the Museum of Aljube, will be
carried out until 20 April 2023, five days before the 49th anniversary of Portugal’s April
25th Revolution.

Image: courtesy of Evora

------------------------------------------Regional chapter activities

-------------------------------------------

⚫ Catalan Chapter
Meeting of rural and metropolitan municipalities to foster local policy innovation on historical
memory and culture of peace
Report by Mr. Jaume Puigpinós, the City of Granollers, Spain
Local government representatives from 20 Catalan cities and towns took
part in a full-day meeting on this emerging subject for our network. The
event was organized by the Mayors for Peace Catalan Chapter in
cooperation with Santa Margarida i els Monjos and the Barcelona
Province.
The event was held at the medieval castle of Castell de Penyafort, a
captivating site located at the heart of Penedès region in the Barcelona
Province. It welcomed contributions by key networks, civil society
initiatives and regional representatives to explore emerging practices and
co-create a shared action agenda on historical memory focused on the
exchange of practices, advocacy and better communication.

Photo: courtesy of the Mayors for Peace
Catalan Chapter

The values and mission of the Mayors for Peace network were highlighted in this context.
The event stressed the importance of local governments’ commitment around democratic values, human rights and
social cohesion. Historical memory policies are a key tool at local governments’ hands to advance this vision through
intergenerational dialogues, participatory democracy, peace education and development and cooperation projects.

Please send us a report on your city’s peace activities
Help us tell other members what you are doing! Please send the Secretariat a short report on a peace activity or
initiative by your city based on the Action Plan so that we can share it on our website or the News Flash. Reports
on your city’s activity or initiative that stimulate youth to be engaged in peace activities or promote ‘a culture
of peace’ are especially welcome! We look forward to receiving ones!
Email: mayorcon@pcf.city.hiroshima.jp
*Please write a SHORT (up to 200 words long) report in English, and send it to the above email address with
photos (if any). Please include key information such as the date, venue, description, and result.

5
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⚫ French Chapter
A representative of Mayors for Peace France (AFCDRP) speaked at the 5th Normandy World Peace
Forum
Report by Ms. Loréna Schlicht, AFCDRP–Mayors for Peace France
AFCDRP–Mayors for Peace France, represented by Guillaume du Souich,
City Councillor of the City of Villejuif in charge of the Associative
Movement, International Solidarity, Culture of Peace, attended the 5th
Normandy World Peace Forum at the Abbaye aux Dames in Caen on
September 23 and 24. The Normandy World Peace Forum is organized by
the Normandy Region, member of AFCDRP–Mayors for Peace France. The
theme of this year’s Forum was: “Down with the walls! These confinements
that make wars”.
Guillaume du Souich took part in the session on Friday, September 23 from
3:45 to 4:30 pm on the theme of “Ukraine: the impetus of solidarity from
French local authorities.” Moderated by François-Xavier Priollaud, VicePresident of the Normandy Region at the Normandy Peace Platform, this
session aimed at highlighting the actions taken by local authorities and their
commitments to support the Ukrainian people in the context of the war in
Ukraine. The session was also attended by Jean-Paul Guihaumé, delegate
for the external action of local authorities at the Ministry of Europe and
Foreign Affairs, and Ambassador Vadym Omelchenko of Ukraine to France.
Guillaume Du Souich delivered a message from Mayors for Peace, in which
he recalled the importance of city diplomacy and city networks in carrying
out advocacy actions for peace and disarmament. He further emphasized the
importance of culture of peace and the Sustainable Development Goals to
rebuild the cities and promote international cooperation. The importance of
peace education was also highlighted to promote a worldwide citizenship for
young people and citizens in order to face the challenges of insecurity.

(from left to right) Jean-Paul Guihaumé, Vadym
Omelchenko,
François-Xavier
Priollaud,
Guillaume du Souich

Normandy World Peace Forum
Photos: courtesy of the Mayors for Peace
France–AFCDRP

The program of the 5th Normandy World Peace Forum:
https://normandiepourlapaix.fr/forum-2022-a-bas-les-murs
Live broadcast of the Forum:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aV6jxn5LtoU

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Call for input: examples of peace education initiatives

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------The Mayors for Peace Secretariat has been seeking examples of peace education initiatives conducted by any
organization (city government/school/NGO, etc.) in Mayors for Peace member cities. The Mayors for Peace
Secretariat accepts reports on a rolling basis, so please send your report whenever your project is completed. The
submitted reports will be posted on our website and in the Mayors for Peace News Flash as a source of information
for other member cities that are planning to launch their own peace education program.
Call for Input on the Mayors for Peace website:
https://www.mayorsforpeace.org/en/visions/initiatives/edu-examples/
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mayors for Peace member cities - 8,213 cities in 166 countries/regions

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------On October 1, we gained 7 new member cities, bringing our total membership to 8,213. We thank all involved in
promoting expanded membership for their invaluable support. Below is the breakdown of the new members.
Country/Region

New Members

Total No.

Remarks

Ecuador

Yantzaza

19

Thanks to efforts by the
Municipalities of Ecuador.

France

Blainville-sur-Orne
and Clamecy

169

Thanks to efforts by Malakoff, a Vice President and
Lead City.

Germany

Ilm-Kreis
and 2 other cities

840

Thanks to efforts by Hannover, a Vice President
and Lead City.

Hungary

Nagykanizsa

6

Thanks to efforts by Puchheim, a German member
city and Nagykanizsa’s sister city.

Association

of

List of new members (PDF):
https://www.mayorsforpeace.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/file-2209-newmembers2210_en.pdf
Membership by country (PDF):
https://www.mayorsforpeace.org/wp-content/uploads/monthly/file-07_membership_by_country_en.pdf

Help us achieve 10,000 member cities!
Mayors for Peace aims to achieve 10,000 member cities to foster international public support for the
realization of a world without nuclear weapons. Invite other cities in your country, as well as your sister cities
and any other cities with which you have relations to join Mayors for Peace. You can download a letter of
request and document pack below.
The document pack is available in 10 different languages: Chinese, English, French, German, Italian, Japanese,
Korean, Portuguese, Russian, and Spanish.
Letters of request to join Mayors for Peace and document pack
https://www.mayorsforpeace.org/en/about-us/resources/#recruit
Your continued cooperation is highly appreciated!
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Request to implement initiatives outlined in the Mayors for Peace Action Plan

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------At the 12th Executive Conference of Mayors for Peace held online in July last year, we adopted our new Action
Plan (2021–2025). Together, let us continue our utmost efforts toward our ultimate goal of realizing lasting world
peace. Please implement initiatives outlined in the Action Plan within your own municipality or regional group.
Mayors for Peace Action Plan (PDF):
https://www.mayorsforpeace.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/file-PX_Vision_Action_Plan_en.pdf
Initiatives implemented under the Action Plan:
https://www.mayorsforpeace.org/en/visions/initiatives/

Petition drives

calling for all states to join
the Treaty on the Prohibition of
Nuclear Weapons!

Raise
a second-generation atomic
bombed tree in your city!

Hold A-bomb Poster
Exhibitions in your city!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Request for payment of the 2022 Mayors for Peace Membership Fee

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In order to facilitate future activities and strengthen the sense of solidarity amongst member cities, Mayors for
Peace introduced an annual Membership Fee in 2015.
This year again, we ask each member city to pay a fee of 2,000 Japanese yen (about 17 USD/15 Euro as of March
2022) per city. If your city has not paid their Membership Fee in previous years, we ask your city to pay the total
amount owed for each unpaid year since 2015. The collected Membership Fees will be allocated toward new
and existing projects listed on the Mayors for Peace Action Plan.
A request for payment of the 2022 membership fee was sent to each city by email on April 1. We deeply
appreciate your kind cooperation.
* If you want to know your city’s payment status or if you have not received the email of request for payment,
please contact the Secretariat.
Contact: Mayors for Peace Secretariat (Email: mayorcon@pcf.city.hiroshima.jp)
Request for the 2022 Mayors for Peace Membership Fee (Mayors for Peace website):
https://www.mayorsforpeace.org/en/about-us/joins/fees/
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------A closer look at the “World’s Fissile Material Inventory in 2022” Part 1
Research Center for Nuclear Weapons Abolition, Nagasaki University (RECNA)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Courtesy of RECNA

In the last four issues of this newsletter, we explained the World’s Nuclear Warheads Count. In the next few posts,
we would like you to have a closer look at the World’s Fissile Material Inventory. Since 2015, RECNA has released
graphic illustrations of the inventory of the materials which can be used for nuclear weapons (namely highly enriched
uranium (HEU) and separated plutonium) by country and by purposes.
As of the end of 2020, there are 1,254 tons of HEU and 544 tons of separated plutonium in the world, both for
military and non-military use*. How many atomic bombs used on Hiroshima and Nagasaki 77 years ago can be
made by using the highly enriched uranium and plutonium which are available today? It is estimated that the
Hiroshima bomb contained 64kg of HEU and that the Nagasaki bomb had 6kg of plutonium. Thus, the global fissile
materials combined are equivalent to 19,600 Hiroshima bombs and 90,600 Nagasaki bombs, adding up to more than
110,000 bombs. (Given that there are many uncertainties, they are only approximate and estimated values.)
As there are about 12,720 nuclear warheads in the world, we can develop many times more nuclear weapons than
we currently possess. It should be noted that, given today’s progress of technology, it is possible to produce an
atomic bomb with a much smaller amount of nuclear material than 77 years ago. The International Atomic Energy
Agency (IAEA) deems it possible to build an implosion-type nuclear weapon with 25kg of uranium-235 or 8kg of
plutonium.
For more detailed information, please visit RECNA’s website:
https://www.recna.nagasaki-u.ac.jp/recna/en-topics/41356
* Military and Non-military Uranium:
Military: HEU used in nuclear warheads, or for reactor fuel for naval nuclear propulsion.
Mon-military: HEU used for fuel for research and testing reactors; and that declared as “excess” for military
purposes.
Military and Non-military Plutonium:
Military: Plutonium used in nuclear warheads.
Non-military: Plutonium separated from spent nuclear fuel in nuclear reactor for non-military purposes; and
plutonium declared as “excess” for nuclear weapons.
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Peace-related news from Hiroshima
(Provided by the Chugoku Shimbun Hiroshima Peace Media Center)

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------About eight months have passed since the start of the Ukraine crisis, which has only grown more intense since that
time. Most concerning is that the use of nuclear weapons, a threat Russia’s President Vladimir Putin has implied
since the start of the invasion, gradually seems to be moving closer to reality. That is the result of Mr. Putin’s
statement that he would utilize “all available means” if Ukraine were to try and take back the four regions Russia is
working to newly annex by local referendums. For the time being, U.S. President Joe Biden is warning that the risk
of nuclear “Armageddon” is at its highest level since the 1962 Cuban Missile Crisis. The idea that nuclear weapons
will actually be used is not widely held among people in the United States, but that does not change the fact that the
situation remains serious.
What in the world would happen if even one nuclear weapon were to be used? Even nuclear weapons with minimal
explosive force have a destructive capacity rivaling that of the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima. The detonation
of a single bomb would turn entire cities to ruins. Now is the perfect time for the world to learn from the tragedies
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. The Chugoku Shimbun’s news reports are written by staff writers desperately hoping
their articles can serve to assist in that effort.
Please access the following websites and read our peace-related news.
Junior Writers Reporting: Special report on date commemorating war’s end — Walking around Ohkunoshima Island,
also known as “poison gas island”
https://www.hiroshimapeacemedia.jp/?junior=2022-14
Poet Sankichi Toge’s 50 handwritten correspondences from later years found in Hiroshima, reveal lifelong passion
for poetry: “Overcoming the many crises, we shall move forward”
https://www.hiroshimapeacemedia.jp/?p=124074
Silent Witness: Fabric bag
https://www.hiroshimapeacemedia.jp/?p=124558
Mushroom Club members with microcephaly caused by A-bombing celebrate 76th birthdays, cheerfully catch up
with each other’s lives
https://www.hiroshimapeacemedia.jp/?p=124556
Guinness world record for longest single string of origami paper cranes measures 15.5797 kilometers, made up of
579,658 cranes donated by 351 groups in Hiroshima
https://www.hiroshimapeacemedia.jp/?p=124553

Mayors for Peace Official Social Media Accounts
〈Twitter〉
@Mayors4Peace
https://twitter.com/Mayors4Peace

〈Facebook〉
@mayorsforpeace
https://www.facebook.com/mayorsforpeace

The latest and archived issues of Mayors for Peace News Flash are available at:
https://www.mayorsforpeace.org/en/news/newsflashes/

*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.
If you have any comments or questions, please contact us at:
Mayors for Peace Secretariat
1-5 Nakajima-cho, Naka-ku, Hiroshima 730-0811 Japan
Tel: +81-82-242-7821 Fax: +81-82-242-7452
Email: mayorcon@pcf.city.hiroshima.jp
*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.
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October 28, 2022
Gayle Jackson
CAO/City Clerk
City of Orillia
Gjackson@orillia.ca
Dear Ms. Jackson:
We are writing to inform you about a recent change to the Ontario Wildlife Damage
Compensation Program (OWDCP), funded under the federal‐provincial Canadian Agricultural
Partnership (CAP) agricultural policy framework.
As you know, currently producers who have submitted five applications to the OWDCP in a
calendar year are required to submit a Reasonable Care Plan (RCP) before further claims will be
assessed. These plans require producers to identify all implemented and planned investments,
services retained, and farm management practices they have employed, in order to mitigate
predation on their farm premises.
We recognize the need to adjust the RCP threshold of five claim applications to ten, a change
that will better support livestock producers in Ontario. This will lower the administrative burden
where predation is naturally higher despite reasonable efforts at mitigation. At the same time, it
helps ensure that farmers experiencing high levels of predation are reviewing their mitigation
activities to inform the development of their RCP.
This change builds on our governments’ ongoing efforts to support livestock farmers through
the OWDCP. As part of these efforts, in January 2022 we increased the administrative
allowance provided to municipalities from $30 to $50 to help offset incremental costs of
delivering the OWDCP. The allowance recognizes municipalities’ key role as delivery partners
for the OWDCP and builds on existing municipal responsibilities for the costs associated with
investigating dog predation under the Protection of Livestock and Poultry from Dogs Act.
…/2
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-2We look forward to continuing to work with our partners and stakeholders to help meet the
needs of Ontario’s livestock industry.
Updated program guidelines are available here. Should you have any questions, please
contact 1‐877‐424‐1300 or wildlife.damage@ontario.ca.

Marie‐Claude Bibeau
Federal Minister of Agriculture
and Agri‐Food Canada

Lisa M. Thompson
Ontario Minister of Agriculture, Food
and Rural Affairs
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November 2, 2022
Attn: Honourable Doug Ford
Premier of Ontario
Legislative Building, Queen’s Park
Toronto, Ontario
M7A 1A1
Dear Premier,
Re: Res. #22-24-16 – Opposition to Bill 3
The Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Huron Shores passed Resolution #22-24-16 at the
Regular Meeting held Wednesday, October 26th, 2022, as follows:
“WHEREAS the Government of Ontario, through the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, has
introduced Bill 3 which is described as "An Act to amend various statutes with respect to special powers
and duties of heads of council;
AND WHEREAS this Bill, if enacted, will initially apply to the City of Toronto and the City of Ottawa, but
will later be expanded to include other municipalities according to a statement made by the Premier at
the 2022 AMO annual conference;
AND WHEREAS this Bill, if enacted, will give Mayors additional authority and powers, and
correspondingly take away authority and powers from Councils and professional staff, and will include
giving the Mayor the authority to propose and adopt the Municipal budget and to veto some decisions
of Council;
AND WHEREAS this Bill, if enacted, will give authority over professional staff to the Mayor, including that
of the Chief Administrative Officer;
AND WHEREAS these changes will result in a reduction of independence for professional staff including
the CAO, who currently provide objective information to the Council and public and will now take
direction from the Mayor alone when the Mayor so directs;
AND WHEREAS these surprising and unnecessary changes to the historical balance of power between a
Mayor and Council, and which historically gave the final say in all matters to the will of the majority of
the elected Council;
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NOW THERERFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Huron
Shores passes this resolution to petition the Government of Ontario:
1. THAT these changes to the Municipal Act, 2001, are unnecessary and will negatively affect the
Municipality of Huron Shores;
2. THAT if the Ontario Government deems these changes necessary in large single-tier municipalities
such as Toronto and Ottawa, that such changes should not be implemented in smaller municipalities;
3. THAT the Ontario Government should enact legislation clarifying the role of Mayor, Council and Chief
Administrative Officer, similar to those recommended by the Ontario Municipality Administrator's
Association and those recommended by Justice Marrocco in the Collingwood judicial inquiry of 2022;
and
4. THAT if the stated goal of this legislation is to construct more housing in Ontario that this can be
accomplished through other means including amendment of the Planning Act and funding of more
affordable housing;
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT a copy of this resolution be provided to the Premier of Ontario, the
Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing, the "Standing Committee on Heritage, Infrastructure and
Cultural Policy", MP Carol Hughes, the Association of Municipalities of Ontario and all municipalities in
Ontario.”
Should you require anything further in order to address the above-noted resolution, please contact the
undersigned.
Yours truly,

Natashia Roberts
Chief Administrative Officer (CAO)/Clerk
NR/KN
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